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DR. WILLIAM S. SADLER 
Meredith .I. Sprunger 

I t  was my good fortune to know Dr. William S. 
Sadler as a personal fricnd and colleague forniorc than 
a decade in the early days of the dissemination of the 
teachings of Tllo UI-utitiu R o o k .  and I was honored to 
serve as the officiating minister at his memorial service. 
Although Dr. Sadler was an extraordinary person with 
great talents and diverse experience in serving 
humankind, he was also a wann and loving person 
with a great sense of humor. 

Dr. Sadler's life experience uniquely prepared 
him to serve as a pioneer in the fields of medicine, 
psychiatry, and religion. As a boy he was not allowed 
to attend public school after the death of his sister 
because his parents were afraid he, too, might catch a 
communicable disease. Thus, he received most of his 
formal education fro171 his parents and tutors and 
through his own initiative. 

While living in Wabash, Indiana, he spent much 
time listening to a relative, General McNaught. onc- 
time chief of scouts to General U.S. Grant. tell stories 
about the Civil War. Furthcrrxposurc to history came 
from the library of General Lew Wallace, a close 



neighbor. who at the ritnc was writing Hen Hur. Very 
early Sadlcr exhibited public speaking abilities. His 
l'irst forn~al speech was given at the age ol'eight when 
he addressed a high school comtnencement in 
Indian~lpolis o n  "The Crucial Battles of History." 

At fourteen hc left home and moved to Battle 
Creek, Michigan, where he started working at the 
renowned Battle Creek Sanitarium headed by Dr. John 
Harvey Kellogg. Here, before and after work. he 
attended Battle Creek College and organized a group 
of students to study rhetoric and Latin. During a visit 
to Ft. Wayne, Indiana, the minister of a Christian 
church discovered his remarkable knowledge of the 
Bible and speaking ability and asked him to supply his 
pulpit during a two-week vacation. His preaching was 
so effecti1-e he received many letters ofcommendation. 
The local newspaper. referring to his unusual abilities, 
called him "the boy preacher." When Dr. Kellogg's 
brother, William K .  Kellogg, began manul'acturing 
health foods, Sadler was employed a \  a salesman to 
grocery stores. He was so successful the factory had 
trouble keeping up with the orciers. 

In  1895 Dr. John Harvey Kellogg. founder of the 
Chicago Medical Mission, sent Saciler to Chicago as 
director of' the Medical Mission. Here Sadlcr was 



engaged in teaching, speaking, and working with 
"skid row" people. He initiated and edited ;I ~ n ~ ~ g a z i n c  
which reached ;I cil-culation oi' 150.000 copies and 
managed a large I'in;uncial budget. While carrying this 
heavy work schedule. Sadlcr also took training at the 
Moody Bible Institute and graduated with Ihe highest 
grades in the history of the school. 

Young Sadler sought training in speech at the 
University o f  Chicago. and a woman prol'essor, after 
hearing his first speech said: "Get out of here. I can't 
teach you anything. You're very bad; your gestures 
are at]-ocious. But you are so effective I wouldn't 
change anything about you. I'll ruin you if I change 
you." Many years later when Dr. Sadler delivered a 
commencement address at the University of Chicago, 
she came up afterwards and said, "You're just as bad 
as ever but so damn effective. You can just hold an 
audience spellbound; I'm soglad that wedidn't change 
you. 

Following his marriage to Luona Kellogg and 
the death of their first child, both Sadlcrs enrolled in 
the Cooper Medical College at San Francisco. While 
in meclical school, Sacller was asked to teach Exegetical 
Theology at the Seventh Day Adventilst Seminary in 
San Franciso. In 01-der to teach, he \vas requil-ecl to be 



ordained in the Seventh Day Adventist Church. Later 
Sadlet- I'inanced their medical training in special 
detective work. Because ol'his daring and successl'ul 
exploits as a n  investigator. he was ofl'cred the top 
exec~~t ive  pohition in the government agency which 
became the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

After graduation from nicdical school, the Sadless 
began their medical practice together. Over the years 
many people and orgallizations sought Dr. Sadler's 
organizational ability. He became a leading figure in 
the popularization of preventive medicine in the country. 
In 19 1 1 he gave up surgery to enter into psychiatry and 
went to Europe to study under Freud. 

Dr. Sadler served as a professional in the Post 
Graduate School of Medicine at the University of 
Chicago and taught a course in Pastoral Counseling at 
McCormick Theological Seminary for twenty-five 
years. He was a popular lecturer at Lyceum and 
Chautauqua meetings and authored forty-two books. 

Although Dr. Sadler had an outstanding career as 
a physician, teacher. speaker, and writer. he considered 
his most importa~nt contribution to our world his 
leadership o fa  little-known group called "The Forum" 
who received the I//.trtltirr Ptrl,c>/..s and published T ~ I ~ J  
U~-trllt iu R o o k .  
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The Lecturer 

William Sami~el Sadler. M.D.. F.A.P.A., rhe wcll- 
known psychiatrist of Chicago, is a native ol' Incli~una. Fol- 
thirty-five !ears he has practiced his prot'ession in Chicago. 
h l -  thirty-three of those years being associated with his 
wife, the lare Dr. Lena K .  Sadler. 

Dr. Ssdler was originally trained in surgery but, 
following the first World War, gave up its practice and has 
since devotzd himself entirely to psychiatry. 

The Doctor was formerly professor at the Post- 
Graduate Medical School of Chicago; is now director and 
chief psychiatrist of the Chicago Institute of Research and 
Diagnosis: consulting psychiatrist Columbus Hospital; 
consultant in psychiatry to the W. K. Kellogg Foundation; 
and for the past twelve years has been professor of pastoral 
psychiatr) at the Presbyterian Theological Seminary. 
Chicago. Dr. Sadler was a pioneer in interesting ministers 
in improving their work of personal counselling through 
pl-ot'iting b! the experience of psychiarric practice. 

Dr. Sadler was a pioneer lecturer bet'ore the old-time 
larger Ch;u~tauqua :~ssemblies. where. twenty-five or thirty 
years ago. he intt-oduCcd the modern concepts of mental 
mctiicine. For m:uiy years every Tuesday. from October 
to May. ha.; been given over to teaching at the Chicago 
Institute. Lecture-clinics are conducted for phy\icians, 



ministers. llntl the laity. These clinic\ cover the cntirc fieltl 
of psyc11i;rtry or mental medicine. or. as Dr. Sadler lihes to 
term i t .  "pcr\onology." 

The Doctor ha5 written more than a scor-e of hooks. 
being the author of s~rch psychiatric works as: "Theory and 
P~.actice of Psychiatry," "Psychiatric Nursing," "The Mind 
at Mischief," "Growing out of Babyhood," "Piloting 
Modern Youth," "The Quest for- Happiness," etc. 

The Doctor is a Fellow of the American Medical 
Association, the American Psychiatric Association, and 
the American Association for the Advancement of Science. 
He is a member of the American Psychopathological 
Association, and numerous other allied medical societies 
and scientific bodies. 

Both by his writings and through his lectures. the 
Doctor has been a consistent advocate of broad and rational 
principles of psychiatry and was among those American 
psychiatrists whoearly placedemphasis upon the importance 
of the preventive aspects of mental hyg' 'rene. 

The fact that the Doctor appears on this program to 
lecture on the "Evolution of the SOLII" is sufficient to 
indicate that hedoes not adhere to those schools of psychiatry 
which are purely mechanistic or wholly materialistic. The 
Doctor's large professional experience coupled with his 
broad and non-mechanistic views of psychology and 
psychiatry. should guarantee that his discussion of the soul 
will recognize its spiritual aspects as well as its more 
scientific connotations. 
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Durlng the last years of Dr. Sadler's llfe he devoted most of his 
worklng hours to fostering the individuals and organlzatlons in- 
volved wlth 7 h  Urantla Book. He was fondlv re- to as P a ~ a  
Sadler, the splrltual father of The Urantla BOG& movement. 



The Forum, shown here at a picnic in the late 30k, gathered to read The Urantia Book 
many years before its publication. These early readers longed for and worked toward 
the day the book would be widely available in book stores. 



The Evolution of the Soul 

Williarii S. Sadler, M.I)., F.A.P.A. 
-- - - -- -- -- -- --- - 

While science m;ry essay togapple with the problems 
of organic evolutiol~. the idea of the soul is a metaphysical 
concept. The s o ~ ~ l  is nor a subject for scientific investigation, 
therefore must our approach on this occasion be that of 
philosophy. albeit we should not hesitate to call upon 
biology. psychology. and even psychiatry to contribute 
anything po\sible to the fuller elucidation and a better 
understanding o f  our theme. 

In the preparation ot'this discussion. I have arranged 
the presentation undcr the I'ollowing \~~hdivision\: 

1 .  Definition of tc'rnls 
2. What is personality? 
3. 'l'hc I X ) I N I I ; I ~  concept ot' (lie \oul 
4. H istoric:rl 
5 .  'The evolution ot' the haul 
6. Mind alicl spirit 
7. .The enicrgent \oul 
8. Thc nature 01' the soul 
0. The tlcst in\ ol' thc sol11 



' rhe ~ L I I I ~ ; I I I  soul. ;it Ie;~st cluring O L I ~  ttxnll)oral lifc. 
does  not e\ist :IS e ~ i t i t j  ;ip:irt I'ro111 I I ~ : I I I ' S  otlier 
cndowrnc.nt\ ant1 ecluipment ol' body. mincl. and spirit. I t  
will. tlierct'ore, hc helpful in our S I L I ~ ~  01' the soi11. i l '  we 
pause to ~ ' L I I I !  dcf'inc 0111- concept of'these othcrcompo~lents 
o f  the human heing--those 1':icIors 01' personality with 
which the soul is so  intimately associated. 

I .  BODY. The material or  physical organism. The 
physical structure of man; the material part or nature of liian 
as contrasted with the mind. Man's body is composed of 
living cells-in number ebtimated at from 10 to 12 trillion. 
These nlyrisds of cells are organized into differentiated 
tissues composing the var ioi~s  l l ~ y s t e ~ n ~ . ' r  such as the 
digestive. circulatory. respiratory. and nervous systems. 
The human brain with its two  associated nervous systems 
consists ol'no l e u  that I0  billion indiviciual living cells. 

2 .  MINI). That part ot' thc human organixm which  

fccls. perceivex, ancl th inks .  T h e  intellcctuiil nature of' 
man :IS contr~~stcd with Ihe physic.al. Strictly ipcahing. 
mind does not emhracc either the emotions or  thc will. 
Minci is the buln total ol'those 1ium;rn activities by means 01' 
which 11l:un rcipon[ls as ;ui i~ltcgratcd and dynamic organ ism 
to external l'orccs or  internal stimuli of  idea-aisociatio~l or 
e~iiotional ~mpulsc .  blind represents man's organized 



totality of consc io~~s  and unconscious (subconscious) 
experience at any moment :IS ]-elated to his meniol-y ol'tlle 
past ant1 his attitude tow~u-d tlic I'uture. Mind is often used 
synonymouhly with i11icl1ct.t. 

Mind is also uhctl ;IS a synonym 01' PSYCHE. The 
idea o f  the psyche has r~inged from the "principle 01' lil'e" 
to the "soul" and even to the "spirit" o f  man. Mort. recently 
its scope has been limited to the entirety ot'the nonphysical 
experience-the mind in every phase of activity plus the 
emotional nature and its associ:rted endocrine functions. 
This concept regards mind as  an  "organ"-one of the 
numerous organs or systems comprising the human 
organism. 

Mind function is not limited to the brain; i t  embraces 
the activities of all the nlastcr. risslrc.~, the brain and all of 
both nervous systems--the cerebrospinal and the 
vegetative. But the brain does not secrete thou2ht as the 
stomach secretes gastric Juice. The brain and associated 
nervous systems is an organ \\.hich mind functions 
somewhat as a pianist plays a piano. 

I view mind as I'unctioning in !hree pha5t.s. or on 
three levels: 'The "consciou\" or ordin:rry tiomaili of 
awareness .  a n d  I I I C  ~ - e ; ~ l m s  I the 
"~~nconscious"+rnb~.;icing hoth tlic .srr/~t~o~r.st~io~r.s :inrl the 
. s r~~~ t~~~~~ou .u~ ior r . s .  The suhconscioils colnpriscs the biologic 
reservoir ol'latent memol-y and conatiti~tes the arena ol'the 
dre:um-worlcl. 7'hc s u p c r c o ~ s i o ~ s  i \  thc higher level 01' 
~n;un's itleali\tic tliinhingiind in its highest rc:tcIie\ impinges 



upon [he >piritual level of human elpcricncc. 
3. SPIRI'I'. Many nonmechanists look upon man as 

consistingol'thrcc pal-ts-body, mind, and spirit. Mind and 
hocly reprcicnt man's material equipment-his biological 
inheritance-his evolutionary acquirement. Man's spirit is 
:I divine endowment-the gift of God. We read in .lob 33:X 
"But there is a spirit in man: ancl the inspiration of the 
Almighty ~ ive rh  them understanding." 

This spirit gift is not a part of man's biologic nature: 
it is a divine bestowal. Perhaps i t  is because of this spirit 
endowment that man can be said to have been made "in the 
image of God." This Spirit Monitor comes to indwell the 
mind of man at the hour of the completed emergence of his 
moral nature-that moment in human development when 
man becomes tr molwl ht7in:-a free-will creature having 
the power to choose between right and wrong. between 
good and el-il, and the arrival ofthis Spirit Monitorsignalizes 
the birth of c o / l s c ~ i c ~ / l r ~ c l .  And this conscience which tells the 
mind alwa!,s to do right, but ncvcr what is right. is the child 
of material mind evolution irnd not as the poet exclaimed: 
"The voice of God to the soi~l." 

This spirit cntlowment of the tiutnan being is not a 
personal entity: normal nian is not n double personality-part 
material and part spiritual. This spirit gill is :I pc-personal 
I'ragnient of the living God: i t  is the Divine Presence. The 
A ~ o s t l e  Paul tiiscerncci this truth wlicn he nlli~ded to m~un's 
bociy as hcing "the teniple ol'the Holy Spirit." 

This indwelling spirit ,iourneys through l i l t  with 11s. 



ever seeking to augment o ~ l r  spiritual insight iind Icacl L I ~  

into the appreciation of 1ii:her co.;rnic meanings :inti the 
realization of cnhanced spiritual values. And when our 
lil'c race has been run in tcmpori~l I'ol-m-when the mortal 
litc is to end-"Then shall the ciilst return to the earth as i t  
was; and the spirit shall return untoGod whoga\i' it." Eccl. 
12:7. 

2. WHAT IS PERSONALITY? 

Personality is the sum total of man's equipment and 
experience: it is the totality of all that man is and does. 
Since I look upon man as being endowed with a gift of 
divine spirit. you could hardly expect that I would attempt 
to define personality. Frankly, personality baitles me. I 
observe personality to function upon six levels-the 
physical, the intellectual, the emotional, the social, the 
moral, and the spiritual, but when I put all of thesz activities 
with their characteristics of ;ittitude. motiv,~tion, and 
behavior. together-when I add them up. 1 find in the 
resultant totality of personality so much that was not 
observably pre-existent in these component factors. that I 
an1 inclined to become a Gestaltist and conclude that parts 
derive their meaning from the whole-that thc' whole is 
something more than thc sum of its parts. 

Personality cannot be defined hecause i t  is 
UNIQUE-not only that each intlividual is a ilniquc 
personality. hut that selfsame individual is I i k e ~  ise unique 



at each moment 01' hi5 mortal existence. Personality i x  
something which is i.clatively 1'rce f'rom the ciolnination ol' 
the other-LA ise ~rr~iversal lab' ol' anreccdcr~t ca~ls:~tion. 

Wc commolily speak of thinking, l'eeling, choosing. 
loving. hating. and acting, hut we actually know little o r  
nothing about such phenomena. What we are really talking 
about is the PERSON who docs any or all 01' such things. 

While not attempting to dcl'ine personality as such. I 
would oftcr vario~is suggestive definitions of personality 
as we observe i t  functioning on the six levels already 
referred to. 

1 .  Tile /~h~.s ic ,u l  Ic \ , (~ l .  The general physical 
appearance+xpression. stature, posture, voice, hair, smile, 
and even the attire. Health-charni. "It." The sum total of 
one's ph!,sical endowments. The biologic domain of 
physiology and anatomy. 

2 .  Tllc i t l l t l  I .  Self-consciousness 
-memory and imagination. The ability to know -under- 
standing and insight. Reason. reflection, and judgment. 
Originality. The huln total of  innate and acquired ciisposi- 
rionh, impulses. Icndencius, and propcl~sities. Thc "dy- 
n~umic or~;~nir.;~tion within the individual of these pxycho- 
physical systems which determine man's ilniq~le adJust- 
mcnt to his cnvisonmcnt." The tlonlain o f  psychology. 

3 .  7'lrc c~tlrotio~rtrl Ic,~-rll. The province of the 
emotioiial life. The cliallcngc of xclf-cvlltt-01. The 
tcliiperamental aspecls ol' bcll~~vios :IS cxempl i l'ied in 
introversion and cxtravcrsion. Vivacity ~und enthusiasm. 



Courage and forccf'ulness. The sense 01' lii~mor. Lo\'e and 
hale. The l'iu-r-l'lung emotional ant1 sentimental lifc. The 
domain ol' c n d o c l . i n o l o g y 4  ductless gland\. 

3. 7'11(, .\oc,itrl /(,I.(,/. Tacr. adaptabili~y. and 
co-oper;it ion. Fairness. kindness. and tolerance. Leadel-- 
ship. LIrhanity+vcn the h;undsliakc. The rota1 social 
stimirlus value o f  a11 individuiil. The donlain of sociology. 

5 .  771i~ 11101.trl /OI.IJ/. The appreciation of thc su- 
preme v:llucs of sellhsocl. The realization of rhe worth- 
whilenes\ of human life. A philosophy of life. Stamina. 
honesty, and endurance. Conscientiousness. On this level 
wisdom is attained and character is developed. The sum 
total of the moral worth of an individual. The domain of 
philosophy. 

6. Thc spii.iturrl /el-cl. The ideal of the perfect. 
Idealism and altruism. Friendship. The reverence of truth, 
beauty, and goodness. Cosmic insight-universe citizen- 
ship. Worship-God-consciousness. The idea of the 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man. The sum 
total of man's spiritual attainment-actual religioi15 expe- 
rience. The domain of religion and theology. 

Other factors embraced in personality ill-e: our h;rbits 
and habitual trends. Interest and tastes. Our 1vis11t.s and 
longings. Our fears and anxieties. Our cstahlislicd hchav- 
ior patterns. WILL is a function of total personality. 

The term SELF is hardly ;I synonym of personality. 
and the conception of the EGO is still more I-estricted. The 
self rc l ' e r~  more to the totality of the subjective 



c o ~ ~ ~ e i ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s - c ~ ~ ~ ~ s c i o ~ ~ s ~ ~ c s s  ofoi~rcontinuing and I'unc- 
tioning identity-the ah.arencss of' personality. 

M'e haveconcernetlourselves with all ol'tliisdiscussion 
o t ' b o d .  mind, spirit. and even personality without having 
once alluded to the title :uid sub.jcct ot' this paper-"The 
Evolution o f  the Soul." So fat- we have hardly niade 
mention ol'the SOUL. Our purpose in thus handling thr 
sub-ject is to create a proper "frame" for the further full anci 
extensive discussion of the human soul-its origin. nature, 
evolution. and eternal destiny. 

3. THE POPULAR CONCEPT 
OF THE SOUL 

In popular usage soul is used synonymously with 
mind and interchangeably with spirit. Spirit is sometimes 
used to denote a "disembodied soul." The soul is very 
generally conceived as being the immortal or surviving part 
of man. Jung postulates an inner and outer personality and 
calls the inner thc soul or anima. 

Webstcr gives three definitions ot' the soul, as fol- 
lows: 

I. Man's moral and emotional nature ns 
distinguished from his intellect; as u nian with more S ~ L I I  
than brains: hence. expression which cl'tcctively presents 
or arouses emotion and  sentiment. 

2. The seat of real lik. vitality. or action; the 



animating or essential part: the vital principle actuating 
anytlling. 

3 .  An entity c o ~ ~ c e i v e d  :is the essence, 
substance. animalins principle, or actuating cause of life. 
or ol' the individual lifc. especially of' lil'e rnanitct\ted in 
psychical acti\lities; the vehicle of individual cxistcnce. 
scpiirate in nature Srom the botly ant1 usui~lly held t o  be 
separable in  existence. 

The present-day concept ofthe soul is hazy, indefinite. 
and ranges from the idea of being synonymous with the 
psyche to that of a disembodied spirit. I t  will later appear 
that my concept of the soul is something very precise and 
definite and in no way akin to these popular conceptions or 
dictionary definitions. 

4. HISTORICAL 

In the conception of the U I I I I N I I  the Hindu teachers 
really approxin~ated the itlea of man's being indwelt by a 
divine spirit despite their f:~ilure to perceive the personality 
contin~~ity of the soill beyond death. TheChinese recognized 
t ~ ~ o  aspects of human personality, the ~ t i t ~ , i ,  and the j i t r ,  the 
soul and the spirit. The Egyplians and many African tribes 
believetl in two I'iictors of personality. the Xti ancl the l ~ r i .  
The soi11 was not ~~sua l l y  believed to he prc-existent. only 
the spirit. 

The inhabit~rn~s ot'the Nile Valley believed that each 
Siivoreti individual Ilaii bestowed upon him at birth, or soon 



thercaftc.r. ;I protecting spirit which they called the ka. 
They tl111gh1 that this guiirdian spirit remained with the 
mortal \uh/ect t h r o ~ ~ g l ~ o i ~ t  lil'c and passed on l~e1'01-e him 
into thc f'uture estate. On the walls 01' a temple at l,uxor, 
~ .he t - e  i j  tlcpicted the birth of' Arncnllotcp I l l .  the little 
prince i\ pictured o n  the arm ol'rhe Nilc-god, and near hirn 
is i~nolller child. in appearance iclenticnl with the prince. 
whic11 i \  ;I symbol of that entity which the Egypti:uis called 
the ka. This sculpture was completed in  the fifteenth 
centur! B.C. 

The ha m.as thought to be a s~~pe r io r  spirit genius 
which desired to guide the associated mortal soul into the 
better paths of temporal living but more espzcially to 
influence the fortunes of the h ~ ~ n ~ a n  subject in the hereafter. 
When :in Egyptian of this period died, it was expected that 
his ka would be waiting for him on the other side of the 
Great River. At first. only kings were supposed to have 
ka's. h u t  presently all righteous rnen were believed to 
posse<\ them. 

Every race 01' humankind has a word equivalent to 
the concept ot' S ~ L I I .  Many primitive peoples believed the 
S O L I I  Iooketl out upon the world through human eJ.es; 
thcrel'orc. did  hey so c t~~ven ly  fear the ~nalevolcnce o f  the 
"evil e!,c." Tlicy havc long believed that "the spirit o f  miin 
is the lamp of the Lo~.tl." The Kig-Vecla says: "My mind 
spe;~kh to 111)' 11e;lrt." 

hlany primiti\,c t r i b e  helicved th;rt 130th plants i~nd 
animals have soi~l i .  Fro111 til~le immemorial the soi11 has 



heen associ;~tccl with the breath. Even ttiC Olcl Test;tmcnl 
carries t l i i l ;  connot at ion. saying: "And the Lorcl C;od 
f'or~iictl man of the dust ol'tlie grouncl. :~nd  breathctl inlo his 
nostrils the breath 01' l i  t'c: and man hec:ume a living \oul." 
Gcn. 3:7. 

The theologians h:tvc \:;trioi~sly taught that the soill is 
:I clivinc endowment which is bestowed at conception. at 
birth. at bitptisin. or ;II conversion-the new birth. 

The ancients located the soul in  various bodily 
orgalls-the eye. the liver. the heart. or the brain. Some 
thought i t  resiclecl in the hloocl. In the doctrine of 
reincarnation i t  is the soul that returns to earth to live .lgain 
in some new bodily form-either animal or human. The 
theosophical concept ol'the soul regards it as including all 
of man ' s  nonmater ial  nature--a "fragment  of  
consciousness-God." But they likewise attach the .iame 
idea to every living thing. 

The soul has been associated with the fiery flame and 
:tlso with the shadow of the body. The Grceks connected 
the sot11 with the self and the Jews with the life. I t  ha5 also 
hecn itssociated with the reflections of the self' i l l  \\.ater. 
Some modern psychologists and psychi:ttrists, when not 
viewing the so111 ;IS ;I I I I C ~ C  s ~ ~ p c r s ~ i t i o ~ i .  Ii;t\le ;~ssoci;lled i t  
with the hi/.:trrc activitiel; 01' the subconscious mind. 

Many ol'the oriental as well as some ol'thc occiclcntal 
l'i~itlis Iiave pcrccivccl that Inan is di\,inc in lieritagc ;I\ well 
:IS :III itii:~l i n  origi~i. The I'eeling of. tlic ~ I I I I C I .  / ) I . O . S C I I ~ ~ C  111 

:tiidition to bcliel'in the e~tcl.nal omniprc\cncc ol'Deity has 



long l'ol-mccl n pal.( o t m a r ~ y  uol-lci religions. Men have also 
long hc.lie~erl that therc is \onictlning growing u.itlnirl the 
I i i~~i i ;~r i  being. s ~ ~ ~ i ~ t l i i ~ l g  l~crso11;11 th;tt i \  clesti~ied to cndi~re  
beyond the \liort span of  temporit1 life. 

Having tliirs del'incd the v:~riou\ [ e l -n l  ~ ~ s e d  to 
clesign,t~c m;un iund liis di\/cr\iI'icd c q ~ ~ i p m c n t  li)r functioning 
during liis lifetime in rlie f'lcxh. aritl alicr this brict'rcvie\v 
ol' the views of' the soul as liclcl by v;lrioi~h prin~irivc tribes 
and prc.\ent-day peoples. we may proceed with tlic htudy of 
thc evolution o f  the soill i ~ s  this speaker views i t .  

5. THE EVOLUTION OF THE SOUL 

I was much intrigued by the discovery of a Foundation 
 hose purpose was to provide for the annual cliscussion of 
sucli a theme as "The Evolution of the Soul." And I gladly 
~ ~ s s e n t z d  to give this, the seventeenth address. becauhe I 
happen to entertain the belief that the soul 01' man does 
literally c,i,ol\,i~. 1 d o  not conceive thiit the soul is an innate 
part of m~un's original scltliood. I d o  not believe t l i :~ t  the 
so111 i \  ;I x~~pern;~tur ;~l  c~idowriient which the < . h i s  bestow 
upon Inan i ~ t  an4 time of' lik or  lor ;uiy reason. I hold t1i;rt 
rhc qoul i \  cn t i re l~ ,  scpi~ratc 1'1-om both mirld ant1 hpil-ir iund 
that i t  ;1cti1;11ly C V O I V C ~  within man tluring his tc~nporal  
lil'eri~iie. ant1 that ~~nt lcr .  certain conclitions-in rcsponse to 
man '?  choice 01' will--this evolving soul rnay i~ttain SLICJ I  
i i  spir.ltual identity :u~d acl~ieve such a cosmic vitlue ;IS to 



possess itself ol'.\.ri~.\,i~*ci/ ~lliri1itjc.s and 111~1s bc able to rlel'y 
mortal dc:~tli and proceed lo the cyio),~ncnt of life c\,erlasting. 

In brief. my  thesis is tlris: Man has a natural. material. 
mortal mind which has cvolved to the status of mor;~l 
choosing. Man is ind\vclt hy a Spirit b l o n i t o ~ a  I'ra, "merit 

ofllic eternal God. Mortal man. by choosing to achieve his 
ideals. may become God-conscioi~s and can thereUore ~,lioosc 
to "do the will of the Fathcr in Heaven." Such :un act of 
hurnan will places the material mind in partial subjection to 
the indwelling and immortal spirit. 

This indwelling and divine spirit presently becomes 
the father of a new ~.culitj in human personality: the mortal 
mind is the mother of this same emerging reality value-the 
embryonic immortal so~11. And this soul is a 17e~'sl{hstatic.~: 
it is neither material nor spiritual during these early days of 
its evolution in human experience. But this soul is destined 
to grow and evolve until in the future state it finally attains 
such ;I near approach to the spiritual that it  eternally fuses 
with its spirit progenitor. Thus. does the identity of the two 
becomc asone. and such a spirit-fused being. man's immortal 
.;oul. already having sur\2ivcd death, attains eternal life, and 
embarks upon the long, long adventure 01' I'inding God 
w~liile constantly striving to becomc more and more like 
Him. Anti all of this is but the continuing attempt [o obey 
the Master's admonition: "Re ye therefore pe r fc t .  even as  
your Father which is in heaven is pcri'ecr." Matt. 5:JX. I am 
sure, if wc mortals arc in any sense going to acliie\ c. such 
divine perfection. that we will most assuredly nced an 



eternal lil'c in which to attain such le\,cls of' spiritual 
dovclopmcnt. 

TIIOLI~II the niission ol'oiir i~iclwcllitig Spii.11 hlotiitors 
is spiritual in n;~turc. they niust. perli,rcc. tlo all their work 
upon an intellectu:~l li)undation. Mind is the hurnan hoil 
from which the Spirit Monitor Inilst evolve the itnmorti~l 
soul \virh the co-opcl-at ion of the choosing will 01' the 
indwelt personality. Mind is the mediator between the 
material self and the Spiritual Presence-between rnatter 
and spirit. 

There is a c.o.st71ic. l r i l i t ~  in the diverse mind levels of 
the universal intelligence. Intellectual selves have their 
origin in the cosmic mindniuch as nebulae take origin in the 
cosmic energies of universe space. On the human level of 
intellectuality the potential of spirit evolution beconies 
dominant with the consent of the mortal mind. the human 
WILL, because the human personality is endowed with the 
creative presence of an entity-point of absolulc value-the 
bestowed Spirit Monitor. But such a spirit dominance of 
the niaterial mind is conditionetl upon two experiences: 
This mind must have evolved to the statlls ot'moral dignity. 
and the material self must choose to co-operate with the 
indwelling spirit in this amazing partnership underlaking 01' 
creating and fostering an evolving S O L I I .  

Mind is the arena in which material creatures live. are 
self'-conscious. makc decisions. choose God or  lorhake 
Him. and eternalize o r  destroy themselves. Evolutionary 
niind. apart I'ro~n spirit, can never hecome an eternal 



personality: the Spirit Monitor. apart from crc:~turc mincl. 
c;uinol ;~chicve our conccpt ot' personality. 

Marerial c\.olulion has provided 114 ni th  a lit'c 
mcch;rni\m. O L I ~  hoclics: thc Llni~crs;~I F;;rtIier Hinl\c~lt' 11;1s 
endobed us with the purest \pirit reality hnoun in the 
universe--a I'ragment of Himself. But into our own Ii;uid\. 
sub.ject to our decisions. has been given mind. and i t  is by 
mind that we choose to live orclic. I t  is within this mind ;uid 
with this mind that we mnhe those nioral decision\ ancl 
spiritual choices which enable 11s to achieve spirit-likeness, 
ancl spirit-likeness is God-likeness. 

Mortal mind is a temporary intellect system loaned to 
human beings for use during a material lifetime. and 3.; they 
use this mind. they are either accepting or rejecting the 
potential of eternal existence. Mind is all we have of 
universe reality that is si~bject to our wills. and the emerging 
soul will surelj. embody and faithfully portray the hnrvest 
of the temporal decisions which the mortal self is making. 
Human consciousness rests gently upon the electro-chemical 
physical mechanism below and delicately impinge< upon 
the be4towed spirit energy above. Of neither of the\e two 
system5 is the human being cvcr co~~ip l r tc l j ,  conjcious 
during his mortal lil'e: therefore. mu\t lie worh cli~ite 
cxclusi\icly in ancl with mincl. of' \vhich hc i5 con~cious. 
Ancl i t  is not so I I I L I C ~  wli;~t 11iind c~omprehends as what mind 
r1c.si1-c,s to comprehend that insures eternal si~rviv~il: i t  is not 
so much what mind is like as \*,hat mind is .s//.i\'i/l,q to he like 
that constitulcs spirit idcnti l'icalion. I t  is not so ~ n ~ ~ c l i  that 



man is markcdly consciou of God us that Iiiitn sinccrcly 
ycatns tor Goti. [hat results in  i~nivcrst. i~sccnsion. What 
~ O L I  are totiay is nor so impot-tan[ as what you arc becoming 
day by di~y and what you arc destineci to bc in the great 
bcyond. 

Mind is thc cosmic instrumcnt on which the human 
will can play [lie tliscorcls of destruction, or upon which this 
same hi~tiian will can bring forth the exquisite melodies of 
God-identification and consequent eternal survival. The 
Spirit hlonitor which is bestowed upon man is, in the last 
analysis. impervious to evil and incapable of sin, but mortal 
mind can actually be twisted, distorted. and rendered evil 
and ugly by the sinful machinations of a perverse human 
will. Likewise can this mind be made noble, beautiful, true, 
and good-actuallygreat-in accordance with the spiritually 
dominant will of a God-knowing human being. 

But man does not passively. slavishly, surrender his 
will to the guidance of the indwelling spirit. Rather does he 
actively, positively. and co-operatively choose to follow 
thc spirit's leading when such leading consciously differs 
with the desires and imp~rlses ofthe material sclf. The spit-it 
nianipulates but never dominates tnan's mind against his 
will; to the spirit the human will is supreme and sovereign. 

hlind is your ship, the spirit is your pilot. the human 
will is captain. The muster of the mortal vessel sho~1Ic1 ~ ~ I V C  

the wi\dorn to trust the divine pilot to guide the evolving 
and ascending soul into thc heavenly harbors of eternal 
safet) ancl cosmic survival. Only by selfishness. 



slothf~tlncss. ant1 siril'ulncss call thc will ol' miin reject the 
guiditnce of'such a loving pilot iuncl eventually wrtch ttic 
mortal carcer upon the evil shoals of' rcJcc~ed wistlom 01- 

upon  he concealed rocks 01' cmhr;~ced sin. With your 
consent,  his l';~itht'~~I pilot will s;il't'ly c;Irry you ;ICI.OSS t l ~ c  
bat-I-iers of time and the handicaps ol' space to the very 
source ofthc divine mind ancl even beyond t o  the P;uadisc 
Father of thesc bestowed spirits of mortal indwelling. 

6. MIND AND SPIRIT 

The material mind of mortal lnan is the cosmic loom 
that carries the soul fabrics on which the indwelling Spirit 
Monitor weaves the spirit patterns of a universe character 
of enduring values and divine meanings-a surviving 
personality of ultimate destiny and unending career, a 
potential Eternaliter. 

The human personality consists of mind anti spirit 
held together by life in f~lnctional relationship to a rnaterii~l 
body. The co-operative working union of mind and spirit 
docs not result in some combination of' the qu ;I I '  ttles ' or 
attl-ibutes of this mind and this spirit but rathcr in an 
entirely new. original. and ~ ~ n i q u e  universe value of 
potentially eternal endurance. the c'nrc,i.,ycJill .sorrl. 

There are three and not two factors in tliecvolution~~ry 
creation of such an immortal soul. These three antectdcnts 
of  the evolving 11~1rn;ln soul are: 



I. ' I ' l / c  I I I I I I I ( I I /  I I I ~ I / ~ /  i t ~ i c l  all c o s ~ ~ i i c  111I~luctices 
;~ntecc~lent 1hcl.cto :uncl impingilig thc~.con. 

2 .  7'110 c l i \ . i / i c ,  . s p i ~ . i /  ind\\,cl ling ~h is h~lrniln mind iultl 
:III ~x)~cnlii t ls  i~lherent in S L I ~ I I  ;I I'ragl~ii.nr ol'itbsolutc spir-i- 
ru:tlit! togcthcr ~ , i t h  ; t I I  ;~ssoci;tte~I sllii.it~~;~l i l l l ' l ~ c ~ ~ c c s  ;tnd 
fac~or-. in liulnan lil'c. 

3. 7 ' 1 1 c  / ~ ~ ~ / 1 / / ~ 0 / 1 . \ / / / ' / l  / ~ l ~ / l ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ l l  / / / ~ / / ~ , / ~ i l / l  l l / i / / ~ /  [ / l l [ /  l / i -  

l , i l r c .  . \ / l i / . i t .  which connolcs a V ; I I L I C  ;LI IC~ cat-rie\ a mc;~riing 
not I'oultd in either of the contributing 1';tctors to such an as- 
sociation. The rci~lity ol'this ~ ~ n i q u c  rcllationsliip is neither 
material nor spiritual but something in between--a sort of 
transition or cosmic mid-reality. And in consequence of 
the continued and co-ordinated miniart-y of this mind-spirit 
partnership of the human and the di\,ine. there is experi- 
enced the progressive evolution of ths immortal soul. 

This supernal transaction of e\c)lviny the imniortal 
soul is tnadc possible because the mortal humon mind is in 
contact u ith supel-animal realities: i t  possesses a super- 
lnateri~rl endowment ol'coslnic ministr-y which insures the 
evolution of' it 11iol;tl nliturc capable of' mithing mol;tl 
iiccisions. tlierehy ctl'ccting :I hon;t l'ide crt'iiti\:c> contact 
with its associated spiritu;tl minihtrics and with the 
inrlwellin~ Spirit Monitor. 

I ' he  i1lcvit;tble rcsult  0 1 '  \ i lch it con tac tua l  
sl~i~.i tuit l i /atio~~ 01' tlic huln;ui nlind i \  the gratluitl hirth ol' 
the soul. thc.ioin~ ol'l'spl-ing ol'thc ~liatct-i:~l mind. clomin;tlcd 
by a hun~:tn will t h a ~  cr-avcs to hnou  God. u-orhing in liaison 
\villi the \piritual endoulltcnts ol'thc human being u hich 



are under the over-control of ;ui actual fragment ot'the vet-!; 
God of  all crcalion. And.  tli115 the material ;111d niortal 
reality 01' selfhoocl tr~unscencls rlic teliiporal limit5 01' the 
physical lil'c machine ;Inti attains a new cxprt.ssion of 
spiritual idcntil'ication in [he evolving vehicle l'or scllliood 
continuity. the emerging immortal S O L I I .  

7. THE EMERGENT SOUL 

The mistakes of mortal mind and the errors of human 
conduct may markedly delay the evolution of the soul. but 
they cannot inhibit such an evolutionary phenomenon 
when once i t  has been initiated by the indwelling Spirit 
Monitor with the co-operation of its associated mind and 
with the consent of the creature will. But at any time prior 
to mortal death this same material and hurniin will is 
empov~erctl to rescind such a choice and to reJect survival. 

At any timr before eternal fusion with the Spirit 
Monitor, the mind-soul o f  the evolviny and asccncling 
creature can choose to I'or\itke the doing of thc 1% i l l  o f  the 
Heavenly Father. Fusion witli the Spirit Monitor hignalizes 
the t ~ c t  that theemergent soul hasctelnally and unreservedly 
chosen to do  thc F;~tlier's will with a I'inality ol'choice that 
is t:int:\mount to irrevocability. 

But the soill does 1101 tilake I'inal ticcisions until i t  is 
I'ully divorceti 1'1-0111 ~ii;~teri;~l ;~\\oci;~tion witli thc niortal 
mind exccpt when and as this rnaterii~l mind tielegates such 



authority freely ;und willingly to such an  evolving soul. 
During tlii. mortal lil'e the will of tlic self. the hurnan power 
of dcci.;ion-choicc. is resident in the material mincl: as 
tcrre\trial mortal gl-owth pr-occcds, this sclf. with its priceless 
powers ol'ctcrnul choice. bcco~ncs increahingly identified 
with the crncrging soul entity; after tieall1 the surviving sclf 
is compli.tcly identified with the cvol\,ed S ~ L I I  and its 
associated spirit. 

The so~11 partakes of the qualities of both thc human 
mind and the divine spirit but persisrently cvolves toward 
augmentation of spirit control anddivinedominance through 
the evolution of a mind function that is increasingly co- 
ordinate with true spirit values. But this evolving so~ll of 
potential Eternaliter destiny is neither material nor spiritual; 
though i t  is the child of the human mind and the divine 
spirit, it appears as a nt2\i3 tJpe of universe personaliry- 
reality. 

Ths immortal soul is not just a synthesis of the 
~~ncestral material mind and the antecedent Spirit Monitor. 
The sur\iving soul is something more thtun a material 
mort:~l plus a Spirit Monitor. No universe creature ciin 
forecast t!le elernal ciesriny of o fragment 01' Absolute Deity 
united to thc pertecred surviving personality of a finite 
creature ot'timc-a son ofthe Universal Father-a child o f  
the living Ciotl. 

Many ol' the concepts  embraced within this 
prcsent;~tion of my theory of the evolution of the human 
soul ;Ire 1101 original": with me. but I have cieemed i t  best not 



to encumbcr this discussion with numerou\ cluotations, 
citations. and achnowledgcmcli~~. 

8. THE NATURE OF THE SOUL 

Throughout the mind l'unctionsofcosmic intelligence, 
the totality of mind is dominant over the parts of intellectual 
function. Mind, in itsessence, is functional unity: therefore 
does mind never fail to manifest this constitutive unity. 
even when hampered and hindered by the unwise actions 
and choices of a misguided self. And this unit) of mind 
invariably seeks for spirit co-ordination on all le\.els of its 
association with selves of will dignity and survival 
prerogatives. 

The material self. the ego-entity of hun7at1 iilerltitj, is 
dependent during the physical existence on the continuing 
function of the material life vehicle, on the continued 
functioning ofthat unbalanced equilibrium of energies and 
intellect which has been given the name l j f i ~ .  But .;elthood 
of survival value, selfhood that can transcend the experience 
of death. is only evolved by establishing :I potential transfer 
ofthe identity of the material sclf from the tran\ient Iifc 

"'In theca\e ot \omcol 'my "bor-rouecl"concep~\ u l i i ~ . l i  ;II-L. ~111l>~1l>li\l1etl. 

I de\ired to g ive credit to  the or iy inal  \our-ces. WI~IIL. p ~ , r - m i \ \ ~ o n  I o  m ; ~ h c  

~ i \ e  o f t h i \  material M;I\ 21-LIIIIC'~. tIic ~ C ~ L I C ' \ I  t o  ;~ccol-d ;IL,~IIO\~ Icdg~111e111 

u a \  dcliiecl. 



m;~cliine-the rnateri;~l hotly-to the n1ol.e encluring and 
immor~al nature 01' the emergent soul ant1 o n  hcyond to 
those le\,cls whet-con the S O L I I  becomes infusccl with, :wcl 
evcntuall!, atlaills the t a t u s  01'. true spirit reality. 

'This supernal act ol'mahing the tr:un\tcr of the morti~l 
sell' I'rom material association onci dc;~th to spirit 
iclentification and IiI'e iscffected by thc sinccrity.persirtence. 
and steadfastness of the Gotl-seeking decisions of the 
human candidate for eternal life. The act of the creature's 
choosirlg to do the will of the Creator is a cosmic value and 
has a universal meaning \vhich is immediately reacted to by 
some unrevealed but creative and potent spiritual force. 
And. in human experience the consequence of this 
repercustion is the genesis and evolution of man the future 
out of man the present. the birth and beginning emergence 
of the irnmortal soul. 

The nlori\.arion of ,firit11 rnakes experiential the full 
realization of man's soliship with God,  but crc.tiotl, 
completion of decisions. is essential to the evolutionary 
attainment of consciousness of progres3ivc identity with 
c,o.snric trc~rl~trlir~~. Faith transnlutcs potentii~ls to actuals in 
the spiritu;~l world. but potentials beconic actuals in our 
finite realms only by and through the realization of choicc- 
experience. But choosing to do  thc L\ i l l  ol' God joins 
spiritual I'aith to material decisions in pctl-sonality action. 
and thus s~tpplies ;I divine ;IIICI spiritu;~I I ' L I ~ ~ ~ U I I I  1.01. the more 
effective functioning ol'the human and rni~tcri;rl Icvec~ge of 
God-hutiger :itid God-choosing. 



When the cievclopment of the intellcctu:rl nature 
proceeds faster thiui that of  the spiritual, such a situ:rtion 
renders partial communication with the Spirit Monitor 
both dift'ic~ilt and dangerous. Likewise, ovcr-spit.itual 
dcvclop~nent tends to produce a funntical anti perverted 
interpretation ol'the spirit leadings ot'thc Divine Indweller. 
Lack of spiritual capacity makes i t  very ciifficult to transmit 
to a material intellect the spiritual values I-esident in the 
higher super-consciousness. I t  is to the mind of perfect 
poise. housed in ;I body of clean habits, stabilized neural 
energies, and balanced chemical function-when the 
physical, mental, and spiritual powers are in triune harmony 
of development-that a maximum of light and truth can be 
imparted to the material mind with but a minimum of 
temporal danger or risk to the real welfare of such a human 
being. 

9. THE DESTINY OF THE SOUL 

Man's soul evolvcs from a material beginning to 
supernal cosmic heights and to an eternal spiritual destiny. 
And while such an emergent soul may pass through an 
infancy and immature youth-niay indcccl have once been 
a "toddler"-it can never become old iund senile. Souls d o  
not grow oltl and delcriorate-they are made 01' "better 
substance." 

Eternal survival is wholly tlepenclcnt on the divinity 



concept of tlie mort:tl mind and on the sun ival potential of 
the immortal so~11. When the mind helie\ cs God and tlic 
soul knows C;ocl. and when. with the fostering spirit, they :ill 
~lcsi / .c~C;od.  then i s  surviv;rl :tss~~red. Limitat ionsol'intcllect, 
curtailment of educ:ttion, dcpl.ivatic>n of' cul turc .  
impoverisllment 01' social status. even inic'riority ot' the 
human standards ol'morality rehulting frorn the unfr)rtunate 
lack ot 'edi~~ational,  cultural. and social acl\ antagch, cannot 
invalidate the presence of the divine spirit in buch unfortunate 
and humanly handicapped but believing individuals. The 
indwelling of the Mystery Mo1ii10rconstit~ltes tlie potential. 
and insure.; the possibility. of the inception, growth. and 
sul-viva1 of the immortal soul. 

The ability of human parents to procreate is not 
predicated on their educational, citltural, jot ial, or economic 
status. The union of the parental factors under natural 
condition5 is quite sufficient t o  initiate offspring. A human 
mind discerning right and wrong and possesiing the capacity 
to worship God, in working union with the inclwelling 
divine spirit, is all that is recluireci in that nnortal to initiate 
and foster the production ot' his immol-1x1 soul ol' survival 
qualities-if such a spirit-endo\ved inclividual seeks God 
:und sincer-ely desires to become lihc Him. honestly elects 
"to d o  tlic will of the Father in hcaven." 

The ~nortal career. the soill's evolution. is not so much 
a probation as a n  eclucation. Faith iri tlie survival 01' 
supreme \:tlue\ i4  the COI-e 01' religion: gcnuinc religious 
experience consists in tlic union 01' si1p1-21iie v;~Iues ancl 



cosmic meanings ;IS ir re;rli/;rtion 01' ~lniversal ;uid riivinc 
reality. 

I I I \O! ' ; I~  :I\ nr:~n.s e v o l v i ~ i ~  \ouI bcco111~\ pes t r~e~~ter t  
by truth. bc;1~11!, and gooclncss ;I> llie v;~lue-l.e;rli/;~tio~~ of' 
Goci-consciousness. si~cli  ;I rcsi~It;~nt ~>erso~i;rli~y ~ L ' C ~ I I I C S  

indcs~ri~ctihlc.  Il'rllct~e is n o  sur\ iv;~l ol'ctcrnirl \;rI~les in the 
evolving soi11 of Inan, our mot-t;tl esistcncc i h  tievoid 01' 
~neaning.  ; ~ n d  lik itscll'is but ;I t~. ;~gic illusion. 

After death the material body returns to the elemental 
world from which i t  was derived. but two nonmaterial 
filetors of surviving personalit), persist: Thc prc-existent 
spirit, with the memory transcriptioil of rhe mortal career, 
and the survivin? immortal soul with its possession of 
personality identity. These phases and fortus of reality, 
these once kinetic but now static formulas of identity, are 
essential to repersonalization o n  the spirit worlds: and it is 
the reunion of' the divine spirit and the immsrt:il soul that 
reassenlbles the si~rvivins per.;onality. that reconscioi~sizrs 
YOLI  at the time ol'yourcosmic au.akeniny si~bseqilent to the 
death-transit. 

The gre:tt goal of'h~rm:111 existence is to attLlnc' to lhc 
divinity ol'thc indwelling spirit: the grt.;lt achievement of 
mortal l i t i .  i s  rhc att;~innrcnt o f  ;I 11-LIC ;~nd  ilndrrst;~ndillg 
consecration to the clernal aims ol' the clivine \pirit who 
waits anti works within O L I ~  nlincls. But ;I c1evote~I ;111d 
dcter~nincd cl'l'or~ to t-c;~lizc eternal clcstiny is wholly 
comlx~tiblc ~c it11 a light-hc;~rtcri and ,joyous lit'c, with a 
successt'ul and Iionorahle career on e;rrtli. Co-operation 



with the divine spirit tloes r~ot entail \clt'-torture. mock 
piety. or h~~pocritical ancl ostentatious self-abasement; the 
ideal lil'e i \  onc 01' loving service rather than an existcncc ol' 
l'e:trt'i~l ;tppreliet~sioti. 

When the evolving soul and the divine spirit are 
I'inally and eternally fusecl. each yains all of rhe 
experienceable clualities of the other. This co-ordinate 
personalit), possesses all 01' the experit.nti;il memory once 
held by the ancestral mortal mind and nos. resident in the 
emerging soul. and in addition thereto this potential 
Etemnlitzr embraces all the experiential memory of the 
Spirit Monitor. But i t  will require an eternity of the future 
foradivine spirit evcrcompletely toendow such apersonality 
partnership with the meanings and values which the Divine 
Monitor carries forward from the eternity of the past. 

When a mortal ascender finall! fuses with his 
indwelling spirit. he has found God as God has revealed 
Himself to such an ascender. And having found the 
personal revelation which the Universal Father has made to 
thc inclividilal cre:r\ut-c. the ~rscender novl t.mb:rrks with that 
very I-evclation upon the long voyage of universe discovery 
in CILICSI ol'ttie cenlral presence ;uicl the cternnl personality 
ol' that clivine Father. 

And so does m:ui pass froni the dependence ot'coslnic 
childhoot1 to that supernnl height of r l l i i ~  erse citi~enship 
wherein he ;rc,lually begins to take parr in the fascinating 
driuiia ol' ctt'rnity a i t  ~iiqjt'stically unfolds the eternal 
j>~~rposw)i '  the (3ocis. ,4nd throughou~ ;ill of this inlriguing 



and endless cosmic career the immortal soul of this 
ascending Eternaliter is functioning in everlasting 
association with his one time spirit self-man's devoted 
comrade, nis [nost intimate friend, his loving guide and 
loyal helper-the understanding Spirit Monitor of the days 
in the flesh and now the inseparable companion of the 
never-ending adventure o f  the exploration of the Universe 
of Universes throughout the eternal ages. 

For literature about The Ul.untiu Book,  or for additional 
copies of this lecture, please contact: 

JesusonianB Foundation 
1790 30th Street 

Boulder, CO 80301 
Phone (303) 447-2418 

For information about study groups, conferences, 
social functions, and fellowship with readers of The 
Ur-untiu Rook worldwide, contact: 

The Fellowship 
529 Wrightwood 

Chicago, IL 60614 
Phone (312) 327-0424 



Afterword 

This lecti~re was givcn by Dr. William S. Sacller 
fhurtcen years be f'orc pub1 ication of' Tlro U1~1rti[1 
Book. 

To maintain its flavor and style, this booklet is 
preserved with the original text and punctuation exactly 
as it  was produced in 1941. 

As you can see from the foottlote on page 27, Dr. 
Sadler indicated this material was being presented 
with the permission of the Revelators. We hope you 
have enjoyed reading "Evolution of the Soul" and we 
would appreciate your comments. 
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